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Abstract: This paper presents the study of the information need and information seeking behavior of B.Ed. students of N.G.B.T. College, West Bengal, India. The survey was conducted of the B. Ed. students to reveal the answer of questions such as collections of library, overall effectiveness of the library, organization of the material, services of the library, use of internet, search engines, information resources, need of information, purpose of information, etc. A questionnaire was delivered to 97 students and 80 filled-in questionnaires were returned. Their answers were evaluated. The study recommends orientation programme for B. Ed. students to generate awareness of e-resource, better utilization of the library services. The study suggests that the library should join some consortium for more resource, it will be fruitful the library system and services.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Every human being needs information for his entire life. Every human being whether literate or illiterate needs information to deal with the day to day life problems. Farmers, hawkers, teachers, lawyers, doctors need information for their professional lives in job places, work places. Human being is able to make decision when valuable information is provided to him/her.

ACCORDING TO COMMUNITY OF INFORMATION HOW TO MORE HELPFUL IN HUMAN LIFE

Information has been described by subject expert as the fifth of man ranking after air, water, food and shelter. In fact, in view of the vital role played by information in daily life, it should be consider as the first need in terms of survival. This is because it is information about the availability of food, which food to be eat, how to build a shelter, protection of territory, ensuring security and success etc. which are primarily of organic importance. Without this information, it is difficult to go through the challenging process of life. As a matter of fact, every organization known or needs to know about its surroundings, availability of food and probable potential dangers for its life. Information is so basics that it is a part and parcel of nature.

In professional life, the student-teachers how to develop their students & advice to use the library and it is to get more benefited in this way the trainees are applied must be needed of information which is provide in this type of college library more extension with acquire of knowledge and also sharing to great opportunity of all kind of library supported services must be available in the library for benefited with up to date information.

I have selected this paper the study by information needs and information seeking behavior B.Ed Trainees (Students) of Nandalal Ghosh B.T. College, under WBBSU session (2014-2015) at panpur, 24-Pgs(N), West Bengal, India from user orientation programme by college library.
This paper is based on the survey of N.G.B.T. College among the survey was conducted the 80 students. They have revealed the answer of question such as collection from those trainees. The survey was used some closed Structure question and some are in general which is under of their reading habits more preferable to use of library. It has been done due to improvement library facilities.

II. Need of the study

It is to be done the special user orientation programme of this type of college students what is their urgent need of acquire knowledge with up to date information.

Melvill Voiget has described various kind of approach which are observed to information-

✔ Current approach.
✔ Every day approach.
✔ Exhaustive approach.
✔ Catching up approach.

On the basis of this type of survey and observed by the seeking information and information need orientation programme with reading habit for this college student-teachers use of study.

This type of users (student-teachers) feed back are revealed and analysis it is to be need immediately for modernizations and better library services which are denoted how to develop this type of library system and services and also how much extra benefited to be need of this type academic library on this circumstances every user Automatically easy to decided and colleting for their need of information. In these users- orientated studies the users are viewed as active and self controlling by the information which are given below (only teachers training library).

✔ If the library can provide the E-resources services the Education Technology automatically develop by getting necessary information, it will be more fruit-full and advantage of library services with the day to day life.

✔ If the library can provide with ultra-modification (Wi-Fi) it will be more benefited with easily user to access open sources journal with their necessary documents will be down loaded.

✔ All of the library users to get their urgent information like that- Employment News, Competitions Examination, Teaching skill develop, Research area information, E-journal, E-book easily access by internet services.

INFORMATION TO SUPPORT THE METHOD & TECHNIQUES TEACHING TO PROVIDE BY LIBRARY SERVICES & SYSTEM

Teaching as an Art Profession in human life. Because the teachers have to be very careful artist. They have to create a new life pattern full vigor and activity. Teaching is considered to be an art.

Teaching is an art and the teacher an artist so far as he/she-

(1) Create learning situation.
(2) Motivates the child to learn.

(3) Arranges for conditions which help in the growth of the child’s mind & body.
(4) Inspires them with the nobility of thoughts, feelings and actions.
(5) Makes them self-reliant and resourceful.

III. N.G.B.T. College, Panpur, West Bengal

Nandalal Ghosh B.T. College, affiliated to West Bengal University of Teacher's Training, Education Planning and Administration, (formerly affiliated to Calcutta university) and recognized by the National Council for Teacher's Education (NCTE), was established in 1968 under the terms of an endowment date 17th May, 1968

In this college library is equipped with basic facilities, it get budget from UGC grand to purchasing the books fund allotted by state Government and also college fund is to be used in necessary to develop the library collection for more advantage of this type of Trainees of their academic purposes.

The Library has a approx. 5050 documents of the print with hard binding i.e. books which are include the same are reference books, out of 10 books are related with library and information science, 1210 are education psychology books, and some rare collection books like that Bankim collection, Ram Mohan collection, Vivekananda collection and Rabindranath Tagore collection and rest of other books are B.Ed Courses syllabus related to be available in the library.

And also library has able to other benefited for journal and periodical services for library users. Some journals are like that – (i) Edu -Tract (ii) sheksha chintan (iii) journal of psychology (iv) shiksha Darpan (v) Universities News.(vi) kurukhetra etc. some periodicals are Desh patrika(Bengali version), Karmakhetra, karmasagsthan, All India appoint Gadget and Daily news papers are Time’s of India(eng.ver), Anandabazar Patrika, etc.

N.G.B.T. College has some vision and mission for B.Ed. Trainees

✔ Teachers are friend, philosopher and guider. Trainees are to be developed in this respect.
✔ Teachers, Training is a training of discipline in life. Trainees are to be disciplined in every respect.
✔ Value education, National integration and international understanding bring National harmony in the world. Trainees are to be cultivating these in positive attitude.
✔ Teaching depends on standard qualities of the good teachers. Trainees are to be developed for achieving this standard. Teachers are the architect of a better future for nation. Trainees are to develop the qualities amiable disposition with sympathy and patience, capacity to create interest in the pupil for lesson with model personality, will power, and ability of absolutely impartial leadership.
✔ Demonstration of the spirit of co-operation and teacher like attitude, which are the tradition in
the college, would be expectation from each and every trainee.

IV. REVIEW LITERATURE

This study of review literature is reflect that information need and information seeking behavior

On B.Ed. Trainees session(2014-15) Which is belong to information seeking behavior & need of information of all the trainees (B.Ed students ) of N.G.B.T. College ,I collected some general references and used for other sources are also done from other subject field of the study.

The study to determine for information needs and seeking behavior of litigation lawyers, for conducted the MANOJ, P. & MAJID (2005). It is also investigates the various types of information required at different stages of a case and tries to understand the adequacy of information to the lawyers [7] MAHO, LOKMAN I (2001) has conducted electronic interview of 60 researches of 14 countries including U.S, Germany, Australian, Indian, Russia, etc. and found that scholar conducting research face many difficulties in accessing credible for their research. The barriers include lack of academic structure, research support based information sources wildly scattered information sources.[4]. PERRAULT, ANNE MARIE (2007) in her study and observed that the teachers were using a greater number of and wide range of current and multimodal resources and perceived that this is an advantage in creating authentic and inquiry based learning experience. [5]. and also I conducted the WIBERLEY, S. E. and JONES, W. G.(1995) the patterns of information seeking in the humanities college and research libraries. They are studied had missed the opportunity to obtained valuable assistance form reference librarians, because they are unable and lack inclination to use machine readable bibliographic databases, the problem is that humanities don’t seem to use, because humanities have little experience relying on reference, assigning one specific Librarian to a particular group of scholars might help built interpersonalities that will foster continue use of service. Cost of such services, may of course, be a serious problem. As a Librarian learn more they will be better able to design library program that contribute to the humanities. [6]. MARDIS, M. A. (2007) in his study about internet found that, overall teachers had characterized their experiences with using the internet as frustrating because of poor quality and overwhelming results. In particular, science teacher through confident in their search skills, used few online resources specifically designed to support their teaching and learning activities. [9]. And lastly I conducted that KUMAR, A. (2013) in his study assessing the information need and information seeking behavior, the difficulties faced by research scholars were indicated lake of time in searching information and inadequate library resources. There were also problems faced by researchers in accessing information due to library rules and procedure. Researchers also face difficulties as they are not aware of different information sources. It was also observed that in the libraries, information material is very old in some aspects for fulfillment of research work. [2]

V. OBJECTIVE OF SEEKING INFORMATION

The reader/ student-Teachers is being to need for information own their necessary to full-fill needy works.

THE OBSERVATION OF MAIN OBJECTIVES ARE GIVEN BELOW

✓ To get for pleasure.
✓ To get their need of information.
✓ To earn of knowledge by proper information.
✓ To get their information according to teacher training programme syllabus for appear the B.Ed examination to get a higher degree of education.
✓ To prepare for several competition examination to get a job.
✓ To presented the Term paper.
✓ To presented the seminar paper.
✓ To submit their project work by Action Research (Related with teaching & learning process).
✓ Right decision at a right helps libraries and information centers achieve goals.
✓ Present day libraries need to develop social networking tools for their library website. It helps to reach out the patrons where they live and provide service at the point of need.
✓ Electronic access to information is becoming easy day by day .The libraries are adopting new competences to operate services in the environment of information super high ways. The libraries are changing in the wake of emerging ICT environment. We are suggested that revealed of the student-teachers of N.G.B.T.College are not exception for need of information & seeking of information.
✓ Lastly how to develop with library services to progress their teaching skill by up to date in proper time with correct information.

On the basis of their needs of information and seeking information, why are they preferable of library services?-

“The Library is the intellectual nerve centre of a good school, college & University Library “the hub of its academic life.” There is no denying the fact that library is one of the most useful, stimulating and potent instruments of education from school to university library and other higher education institutions. It is an indispensable instrument in the hands of a teacher who is intent upon adopting progressive methods of pupil participation. A good library can enrich the curriculum. The frame work of a curriculum is not comprehensive enough to accommodate the diverse interest tastes, aptitude etc. No one text book can cater to this aspect.

A library is the essential channel by which the wisdom of the past can be brought to aid or to satisfy the needs of the present. The great libraries of ancient and modern times should be looked upon as vast depositories of what man has wrought through thinking .here are the stepping stones of mans advance from one level to another. The library that one taps sources of inspirations and aspiration. Libraries are shrines of immortality. Through them lives are re-born and re-directed. They are the treasure vaults of ideas, the store houses of knowledge and the following stem of living thoughts. The
college library is now regarded as a live place hummimg with activity it is a place where pupil go, not only for study but for enjoyment too.

Library is a great help in guidance programme. The nature of books a pupil selects for his reading , the degree of acquisition in different branches bring into bold relief , the different aptitudes and personality traits which an intelligent teacher can not fail to discern.

Moreover the intelligent student will carry himself come to know of the different channels where his genius will carry him. It may be a process of self discovery or self guidance for vocation or further education.

VI. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This study is used the documents analysis with library record and some questions are distributed and collected from the Trainees of N.G.B.T.College Session (2014-2015), which is followed the descriptive method and also denoted “Questionnaire method” which under of the conventional or General Methods. It is skill full translation of objectives in to set of questions intended to be answered with in writing that is indicated the closed strictures. The questions are request for facts or opinion. It is to be used with framed by YES/NO/Don’t know patterns.

This study we are used the Descriptive method which methods are basically used in the area of social survey & educational purpose; it is used and flowed this research.

VII. INSTRUMENT

This study adopted the Adult Survey of Reading Attitude (ASRA) from the work of Smith (1991) some question are followed and used for the study. The respondents answered based with their revealed are evaluated toward as an “Assessing the Information Need and Information Seeking Behavior of B. Ed Students of Nanddal Ghosh B.T. College” and which is followed the descriptive method and also denoted “Questionnaire method” which under of the conventional or General Methods. It is skill full translation of objectives in to set of questions intended to be answered with in writing that is indicated the closed strictures.

QUESTION PATTERN ARE GIVEN BELOW

RQ.1. Which Book do you like to shelf learning?
RQ.2. Do you thinking reading habit supported from library services?
RQ.3. Do you thinking reading attitude supported from library services?
RQ.4. Do you thinking the Internet services are more needful for this type of library?
RQ.5. Do you thinking Information needs are fulfill by Internet services from the college library?
RQ.6. Do you thinking Trainees are more benefited E-resources services?

RQ.7. E-resources is only can supported information needs?
RQ.8. Do you thinking Internet must be needs in library facilities services?
RQ.9. Do you thinking Internet can support extra ordinary facilities for reading habits?
RQ.10. Do you thinking Action Researcher, Term paper, seminar presentation are attractive provide by Internet?
RQ.11. Why do they need of information & information seeking behavior?
RQ.12. Do you thinking library should join some consortium for E-resource services?
RQ.13. Do you thinking allover information supported the Method & Techniques of Teaching?
RQ.14. How much the users spend on reading with need of information?
RQ.15. what are the students” attitudes toward study by information need & information seeking?
RQ.16. Why are they seeking of information?
RQ.17. What activities do they like to do during their leisure time?
RQ.18. In what types of reading materials they are prefer to read?
RQ.19. How often do they read leisurely?
RQ.20. Do you thinking this type of library should be conduct every year must be feedback/users survey to know the need of users time to time?

VIII. DATA ANALYSIS

A. PURPOSE OF INFORMATION SEEKING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.no</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>No.of Users</th>
<th>% of Users</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>For General study</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>For Competitive study</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>For Employment information</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>For Seminar presentation</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>22%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>For Action Research</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>For Term paper submission</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>80</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table I(A): This is indicated to electronic media (Internet)

According to Trainees revealed that on above analysis to indicated out of 80 total no. of users they seeing information more are preferable from the college library to develop their learning &teaching skill is to be need like that- Action Research for 28%, and so on seminar presentation for 22%, Term paper presentation or submission for 21%. It is to be focused urgent needed up to date information by modernizations internet facilities to full-filled their goal.
On the basis of Table-1(B) the Trainees have needed more authentic reference book for their higher study and they can brouwned from the college library to flowed with library rules and regulations and also it is clear that their majority for reference book 91% simultaneously they are needed for need for text book only 09% for need of information.

B. INFORMATION SOURCES USED FOR SEEKING INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.no</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>No.of Users</th>
<th>% of Users</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Text Book</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>periodical</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>26%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Social science &amp; Educational psychology</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Magazine</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>15%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2(A): This is indicated to print media

Above analysis shows that theTrainees preferred with print media in situation reading habit focused with their need of seeking information like that text books are i.e. 40% with in printed media.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.no</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>No.of Users</th>
<th>% of Users</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>E-Resources</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Internet down load</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>65%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Totally print media</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2(B): This is indicated to electronic media (Internet)

In above analysis Table-2(B) shows their are most preferable to indicated the electronic media for up to date seeking of information. They are respondent like to used for E-resources indicated 10%, for internet down loaded facilities indicated 65% and total type of print media supported 25% of their great and fruit full in this course the Internet facilities must be need with more helpful in this type of college library.

C. FREQUENCY OF VISIT TO LIBRARAR

THIS IS TO BE CALCULATED IN USER’S ORIENTATION DAILY LIBRARY USER’S REGISTRATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.no</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>No.of Users</th>
<th>% of Users</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>62%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Once week</td>
<td>09</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Twice week</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3

In the above Table-3 records are discussed and calculated by users orientation programme with library user’s registration to be indicated any one of 4 categories. It has been found that 62% of the Trainees visit the library daily, 11% visit in once in a week, 14% indicated the Twice in a week, simultaneously according to their visit the library 13% denoted in a month.

D. USE OF CATALOGUE FOR SEARCHING OF LIBRARY STOCK BOOKS ON THEIR NECESSARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.no</th>
<th>Use of catalogue</th>
<th>No.of Users</th>
<th>% of Users</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>09</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>89%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4

In the above analysis of data (from Table-4) 11% interested to used the library card catalogue & 89% are not interested to card catalogue ,because their have not been patience for use the card catalogue and the library can not full-filled but it is under process for library automation services to get their provide this services.

E. USE OF INTERNET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.no</th>
<th>Use of Internet</th>
<th>No.of Users</th>
<th>% of Users</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>97%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>02</td>
<td>03%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 5

According to revealed of Trainees data (from Table-5) for uses of library more are interested with attractive majority out of 80% No. of users(B.Ed. Trainees) to fevered of Use of internet 97% with their all over satisfactory from library facilities must be able to provide for their need of information and seeking need of information. On the other hand 3% indicated do not use the internet because it is their lack of knowledge about internet and its importance use of advantage in educational life.

F. PURPOSE OF USING INTERNET ACCORDING TO THEIR METHOD SUBJECT WISE CALCULATED WITH REVEAL OF TRAINEES OF N.G.B.T. COLLEGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.no</th>
<th>Method subject</th>
<th>Subject wise students</th>
<th>No.of Users (Revealed)/ studen ts</th>
<th>% of Subject Wise respondent Use of internet</th>
<th>% of Users/ students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Bengali</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>English</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>81%</td>
<td>06%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Sanskrit</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>09</td>
<td>81%</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Phy.science</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>History</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>71%</td>
<td>06%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Eco.civics</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>08%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Commerc e</td>
<td>09</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>77%</td>
<td>09%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Education</td>
<td>08</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>87%</td>
<td>09%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Work. Education</td>
<td>07</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>85%</td>
<td>08%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>97(distr)</td>
<td>80(rev)</td>
<td>Indicated the</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Above the analysis of data shows that using internet according to their method subject wise calculated with reveal of trainees of N.G.B.T. College whose are needed of information and seeking information of their study purpose which is all internet facilities is to be available consequently it is too much the develop library services & system. On the basis of subject wise respondent all over are to be using internet searched for their necessary study documents & up to date information. The Table (6) shows that Mathematics & Phy.Sc Method subject students (trainees) is highest using their teaching & learning purpose and rest of other Trainees so on which are showed in above Table (6).

TERM PAPER INDICATES

According to (WBSUB in West Bengal) B.Ed. Training programme courses syllabus for one year in general paper each student must be submit a written document within 200 words on their particular method subject wise aim of full marks is 25 marks.

SEMINAR PAPER INDICATES

It is discuss only this university syllabus for B.Ed Course- On the basis of WBSU Barasat, According to (WBSUB in West Bengal) B.Ed Training programme courses syllabus for one year in general paper each student must be presented in seminar the hall own their first method subject wise aim of full marks is 25 marks.

ACTION RESEARCH

Firstly we are discussing in generally – “Bukingham suggest on his Research Education, on about of the Action Research .But also Stephen McCovey firstly focused on Education area, to solve the immediate application in Action Research.

DEFINITION

✓ In the away of S.M.Corey suggested “The process by which practitioners attempt to study their problem scientifically in order to guide, correct and evaluate their decision and actions is what called Action Research”

✓ The Action Research is focused on the immediate application and not on generalization of the findings. Its purpose is to improve school practices. The approach of action research is to encourage the teachers, administrator and other practitioners to do research in order to improve themselves. It is oriented to immediate situation at the empirical level.

According to (WBSUB in West Bengal) B.Ed Training programme courses syllabus Action Research paper is focused on the immediate application in learning and teaching practice how to improve the problem with solution ,some field are observed in teaching area viz-

✓ Long time absent of classes.

✓ Absent mind in class room.

✓ Dishonest behavior to the class Teachers.

✓ Displeased to the classmate lesion of the teachers

✓ Suffer of examination phobia.

✓ Work out to solve the mathematics problems.

In this above approach by application of action research is to be encouraged from teachers, administrators and other practitioners to do this research in order to improve themselves. It is oriented to immediate situation at the empirical level.

IX. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS & SUGGESTIONS

In the present study an attempt is made to observe the information needs and information seeking behavior with information behavior nature to indicates of B.Ed. Trainees of N.G.B.T.College at panpur, 24 pgs. (N) In West Bengal, India.

The investigation and obtained results have been mentioned in this paper.

✓ It is to be explained from the above study the B.Ed. trainees of N.G.B.T. College. They have used for their study purpose to preparation with the training examination how to appeared simultaneously how to develop their leaning & teaching skills area and also it is to be more become advantage & supported of seminar presentation paper, term paper and action research can easily submitted within commenced date to more help full from internet facilities secrecies which available this type college library.

✓ By the analysis of data most of them preferable to the hard copy & printed materials but also they can more up to date services their urgent need with professional activities are more attractive and all over benefited to develop their achievement to aim of future life and for teaching curriculum activities.

✓ As per the revealed of student-teachers are to be needs and seeking information by E-resources, E-books, E-journal to acquire their excellent knowledge with educational performance in modern era is to be needed high speed internet service must be able from this type library where as trainees and library staff both are more satisfactory with library system and services.

✓ Assessing the information by using internet supporting with up to date information through E-mail, Face book, what apps are consider as a information need ,information seeking to search of information behavior nature to more help full one type of sources of information area.

✓ Internet is very popular among the every man in present globalization era on this circumstances it has been more popular in present to future for advantage of education life, on this away of N.G.B.T. College B.Ed. Trainees are to be need internet facilities for their goal in professional life.

X. CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION

In this type of college library not only satisfactory to reading materials but also suffer the management system in
every situation in day to day. This type of college library must be able to provide attractive text book, reference book all kinds should be available for the library facilities.

On this way in modernizations library system and services is to be need urgently for upto date information any kind of professional skills development, where as we are discussed N.G.B.T. College of B.Ed. Trainees are revealed their necessary E-resources service and ultra-modernizations internet facilities to access their seeking of information from this type of college library smoothly and easily run away to covered their full-fill of goal on this circumstances must be include Ultra- modernizations Internet connection (WI-FI) with internet searching facilities ,same type of college library to provide or access for all over(student-teachers) and library staff fruit-full and satisfactory from library services & system more attractive by Ultra- modernizations Internet connection from this type of college library services.

ALL OVER IDEAL & MORE ENJOYMENTS WITH SATISFACTORY SERVICES AND SYSTEM MOST OF THEM INTERESTED USING OF ICT

ICT in Library to need of the information & seeking of information must be available &for benefited the library users (B.Ed. Trainees).

- The impact of new age technologies in the library and information to provide all advantages are necessary in this college library facilities to develop the library system & services by the computerization method used in he data acquisition, management of large database .
- The human society is under going a sea change due to phenomenal growth of information and its management through the application of high degree of computerization along with electronic transformation of life.
- The development and convergence of computer and information communication technology (ICT) affected almost all aspects of human life. Libraries are no exceptions, ICT is meant for better information management and communication, which is also the prime objective of a library.

TO REDUCE THE DIFFICULTIES BY B.ED. TRAINEES, THEIR SOME VALUABLE SUGGESTION

- In this type of college library should have organize more awareness programmes to educate the concerned on seeking information to enhance the use of library resources and services.
- There are very few periodical, journal are available in the library which are not upgradation to information, so that new subscribers must be include viz. social science, science and education psychology journal.
- Library should be available Ultra- modernizations Internet connection (WI-FI) with internet searching facilities for access in recess time only with rules and regulations.
- More new version computer systems would purchase & include the faster internet connectivity should be provided in this type of college library facilities.
- Number of staff should be increased or appointed in the library to save the time of users are benefitted.

✓ Library should be conduct every year must be feedback/users survey to know the need of users time to time.

THE STUDENT-TEACHERS SUGGESTED MORE VALUABLE SUGGESTION IN FURTHER DEVELOP HOW IT POSSIBLE THE NEED OF INFORMATION & SEEKING OF INFORMATION TO PROVIDE THE EVERY USERS

This are to be most important suggested for the every institutions on this away it is to be flowed in same of this type of college library must be available because-

- At the top of these entire suggestions library must be made the most attractive place in the college. The students must not be driven but drawn to the library. In the every part of the library services- selection of the library the full co-operation of the students should be obtained in order to give them the feeling that it is their own library.
- The school library should be the central source of curricular material both for pupils and teachers. For adequate results, therefore it is necessary that library parallels curriculum development. The library must keep abreast of current material and have greater potential strength. A good library should add impetus to curriculum revision for the materials housed there suggest new units, supply new applications and new knowledge, for guidance in the selection of the books.
- Library is a very important agency of education. Up till-now it has not been given the importance it deserves in our colleges Let us hope and trust that in the progressive college of modern India, the significance and worth of library service will be realized in all its fullness

LASTLY, I CONCLUDED WITH FEVER OF THIS STUDY

Information is a basic need of human life. The library can provide any people from housewives to common man, students, and teachers, Researcher, cultivators, businessman, retired people, children etc. But their need requirement is different. All human beings have information needs, both individual and collective. Without information, survival would be impossible .And it is information transfer and information revolution which are the key factors for the Cultural Revolution and societal development of mankind. Of course, the strength of any nation depends on its economic condition and or development. “Development is the most important challenge facing the human race”.

The communication of survival and developmental information is much more crucial for the alleviation of downtrodden, particularly in the developing countries like India. As a matter of fact information is so basics citizen action information, needed for effective participation as individual or as member of group in the students, Teachers, social, political legal, economic process. So on Trainees are not exceptional to information needs and information seeking behaviors from their full-fill needs of information to achieve their perfect goal with right time.
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